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The importance and p resence of t echnological solutions in organizations supporting CRM are a 
vital business fact from the late nineties. Presently, the manufacturers figure in  the market has 
dramatically decreased because of continuous takeovers and merges, but it has on the other hand 
gained momentum because of the s udden open-source and on-demand solutions appearance. In 
this scope, a unified methodology centered on CRM solutions is of paramount importance since 
it has traditionally been linked to either system integration or overall solution design. Based on 
the t wo de-facto com plementary st andards f or t he i mplementation and  de velopment o f 
Information Systems, namely the ESA and  Dyché CRM systems implementation methodology, 
in this paper, we provide a CRM b usiness solutions customization methodology which pertains 
independently to the integration and tool maker perspective. 
Keywords: Customer Relationship Management, CRM, Methodology, Customization, Software 
Engineering. 
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1. INTRODUCTION   
 
Customer relationship m anagement (CRM) has become a research focus in the 
academic field s ince Ives and Learmonth (198 4) put forward the custo mer relationship 
life cycle (CRLC) concept. CRM refers to a customer-focused business strategy. There 
are several definitions of CRM in the literature, for example the one provided by Dyché 
(2002) who defines the concept as “The infr astructure that enables the delineation of 
and increase in custom er value, and the co rrect means by which to m otivate customers 
to remain loyal, indeed to buy again”. Ot her authors (Greenberg, 2001) define CRM in 
terms of the kind of process that CRM makes possible: 
• Having an integrated, single view of customers, by using analytical tools. 
• Managing custom er relationships in  a single way, regardless of the  
communication channel: telephone, website, personal visit... 
• Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the processes involved in customer 
relationships. 
A proof- of-concept exa mple is the CRM  portal CRMGuru 
(http://www.crmguru.com) where the CRM c oncept is defined as the following: 
“Customer Relationship Managem ent (CRM) is a business strategy to select and 
manage custom ers to o ptimize lon g-term valu e. CRM requires a cu stomer-centric 
business philosophy and culture  to support effective m arketing, sales, and service  
processes. CRM applications can enable e ffective Customer Relationship Management, 
provided that an enterprise has the right leader ship, strategy, and culture”. Although all 
CRM definitions differ som ewhat, they all focus on such individual and longitudinal 
buyer-seller relationship when both parties be nefit from  t he relationship established 
(Sin, Tse & Yim, 2005). 
Speaking in layman terms, business firms around the globe are spending billions 
of dollars a year on what software suppliers call ‘‘CRM technology’’ (Zablah, Bellenger 
& Johnston, 2004). Forrester (Bald, Ragsdale, Ferrusi Ross& Schuler, 2006) pointed 
that enterprises would spend about $3 billion worldwide on new CRM software licenses 
in 2006. In principle, companies can spend two to three times the initial license costs on 
systems integration s ervices and  new in stallation/support h ardware. The refore, 
worldwide e xpenditures on CRM consulting  and  system s integration a re like ly in th e 
range of $6 billion per year. 
In the hardware significant investments scenario, software is acquired by m eans 
of software licences and professional serv ices f or the purchased “ suite so lutions” 
customization. Recently , open-source and fr ee-software software co mpanies have 
emerged as hard competitors coming into the arena. These new players effectively offer 
more com petitive pr ices f or their solution s, but, particularly, they object to forcing 
customers to custom ize their busin ess soft ware solutions using precise development 
platforms for tha t very purpose. In this new environment, where open-source solutions 
share space with standard comm ercial solutions, it is necessar y a unified m ethodology 
for the customization of the set of tools which will be available in the short term future. 
This m ethodology should not be based on commercial products, as it happens with 
proprietary methodologies stemming from software suppliers but on a different angle. 
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This angle encompasses the development processes that will take place with the goal of 
adapting “out of the box” functionalities of software suite solutions to the custom er 
requirements.  
In addition, the documentation and all de velopment ef forts m ust com ply with 
general purpose and world widely extended m ethodologies that enable knowledge 
transfer and sharing, rem arkable maintenan ce and availability of the software and 
widely-used collaboration schemas and commitments.  
It is the main goal of this paper to present such methodology since we believe it 
is of the utmost im portance to count on a software m ethodology based on the European 
Space Agency (ESA) software m ethodology to customize and apply to C RM solutions. 
The rem ainder of this paper is organized as follows. In next section, we analyze the 
current concept and market of CRM. Thir d section describes briefly our proposed 
methodology and in the subsequent section we discuss the developed methodology in a  
more detailed m anner. Finally, th e last s ection outlin es our m ain conclus ions and 
presents our future work. 
 
1 CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT TODAY 
 
In this section, we will present th e CRM world view as it is today. We  
summarize and explain  the CRM concept and  why it is so im portant for current the  
software business landscape.  
1.1 CRM Solutions 
The current CRM solutions m arket is undergoing deep changes. Since 1999 a  
number of m erges and takeovers have fa voured significant changes in term s of CRM  
and ERP scene agents, to the extent that cu rrently the m ain players of these traditio nal 
market segments are essentially th e same ones. The initial b usiness model based on the  
sale of software licen ces has been com bined with the irr uption of  the ASP m odel 
(internet based), which allows organizations with lower  incomes to ado pt th is kind of 
technology with a lower risk and technol ogical infrastructure, apart from  reducing 
expenses. According to Gartner, SA P is th e market leader closely follow ed by Siebel, 
Peoplesoft, Oracle and Salesforce.com . This latter company offers their services only 
following the ASP business model.  
On the other hand, Microsoft does not enjoy a privileged pole position in the 
sector, how ever they are strongly trying to ch ange that with the release of Microsoft  
Dynamics CRM 3.0. Thi s situation has change d with the m erges of Oracle, PeopleSoft  
and Siebel, and will be modif ied with the ge neralization of ASP service s and the ve ry 
likely em ergence and prom inence of open- source solutions in the CRM m arket.  
Nowadays, leading the whole lattice  of open-source solutions, SugarCRM (fully-based 
on open-source technologies such as PHP or MySQL) and Hipergate (f ully-based on 
PostgreSQL and Tomcat) claim to be fully-fledged alternatives to commercial solutions.  
According to Herbert (2006), Open sour ce CRM promises freedom from vendor 
lock-in, flexibility to tightly map the software to business processes, and extensibility to 
grow with changing business needs. On the downside, the solutions lack enterprise-class 
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functionality, have unproven s calability, and aren' t backed by the deep pockets of  a  
Microsoft or a SAP, meaning buyers m ust assume some risk around product support, 
maintenance, and upgrades. 
The techno logical env ironment has al so changed since the nineties. The  
unbelievable breakthrough of the Internet has m eant the adoption of browser as a 
fundamental client. The extension of solutio ns scope from LAN environments to WAN 
environments where tra ditional custom ers based on executable progra ms installed  in 
client machines or intelligent phones, PDAs and mobile devices can be equally found.  
Regarding the technology that is been  used, three types of CRM can be  
identified: 
 
• Operational CRM. Is  the au tomation of  horizon tally integ rated business 
processes involving front-office custom er touch points, such as custom er 
service, sales and m arketing, v ia multip le, in terconnected delivery channels 
(phone, email, web…) and integration between front office and back office. 
• Collaborative CRM. Various departments of a company, such as sales, technical  
support, and m arketing, share any inform ation they collect from  interactions  
with customers, embracing all customer ‘touch points’ (communication channels 
such as e-mail, phone, fax, and Web pages). 
• Analytical CRM. Comprises  all p rogramming that analy zes data ab out an 
enterprise's customer and presents it so that better and quicker business decisions 
can be m ade. Custom er data can be captured from  differe nt sources on the  
operational side of the CRM equation an d stored in data m arts or data 
warehouses such as customer repositories. CRM analytics can provide custom er 
segmentation groupings, profitability  analysis, personalization, event 
monitoring, what-if scenarios and predictive modelling. 
 
1.2 CRM & Methology 
The CRM custom ization m ethodology has alw ays com e fr om traditional suite  
suppliers. T he relevance of business and re turn on investm ent (ROI) figures and the  
installed applications have fu lly justified this circum stance. In addition, the integrator’s 
importance in industry has flooded the curren t landscape with adaptations of corporate 
methodologies for CRM solutions. An exam ple of these m ethodologies is Summit 
Ascendant, a fa mily of business process m ethodologies that were or iginally developed 
and m aintained by Price W aterhouseCoopers Consulting and are no w part of IBM's 
Rational brand, Fujitsu Macroscope or Accenture Delivery Methods.  
On the other hand, the open-source pheno menon has not impacted the specific  
and tailor-made methodologies for designing and transferring CRM solutions. However, 
the im portance of the phenom enon itself has clearly m eant a new and prom ising 
research line: the use of software engineering techniques for open-source solutions. 
Particularly, in this section, we will di scuss proprietary methodologies of most 
prominent s oftware sup pliers in th e CRM m arket and  then  the m ain co ntributions of 
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methodologies research for the transfer of CRM systems.  
Siebel, a company recently acquired by Oracle, suggest the use of the eRoadmap 
methodology for the transfer of Siebel solutio ns or projects in which Siebel solutions  
are involved. The m ethodology is based on th e following stages (Kale, 2003): Plan 
Stage. Definition Stage. Discover Stage. De sign Stage. Configuration Stage. Validation 
Stage. Deployment Stage. Sustain Stage. 
Another remarkable player in the operational CRM solutions market is SAP. The 
German company proposes the ASAP m ethodology (for Accelerated  SAP) to support  
their custo mers in tr ansferring their so lutions with co mpetitive c osts and time 
constraints. This m ethodology is designed for ERP solutions m ainly, but given its 
common integration with CRM solutions, it is deem ed re levant for our work. The  
components of ASAP can be used together or individually and ar e called accelerators . 
Accelerators are based o n the best p ractices of SAP customers from around the world 
and consist of a number of te mplates, questions, and scenarios that require user input to 
help the user determine the best way to implement their SAP system.  
The ASAP Roadm ap is a high-level im plementation plan. It divides the 
implementation into five phases. These phases are often referred to as “steps” so as not  
to be conf used with a phased im plementation of  f unctionality; they a re steps in the 
overall implementation process. 
 
• Project Preparation. During the P roject Preparation phase, the project tea m 
makes initia l plans and  preparation  f or the implem entation. They set up the 
project management office (PMO), define the statement of work, and publish the 
detailed project plan. 
• Business Blueprint. During the Business Bl ueprint phase, all stakeholders work 
to understand the project’s business goa ls and to determ ine the business  
processes required to support those goals. This is the scope definition. 
• Implementation. During the Im plementation phase, the project team  configures 
the SAP modules and im plements defined processes based on the business 
blueprint. Design and developm ent activities for modifications identified during 
the Business Blueprint phase begin. The system integration test is conducted. 
• Final Preparation. During the Final Prep aration phase, the team com pletes final 
preparation activities before  going live, including final system testing, end-user 
training, data cutover, and system cutover to a production environment. 
• Go Live and Support. During the Go -Live and Support pha se, the project-
oriented pre-production environm ent is transitioned into a successful, live 
production operation. 
 
The m ethodologies for CRM transfer are independent of software suppliers  
which are not concerned with techn ical literature. A remarkable effort has been carried 
out in the “CRM Iris m ethodology” (Chalm eta, 2006) project. The aforem entioned 
methodology was developed by the Universidad Jaime I de Castellón since 2000 and it 
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encompasses m ultiple aspects  f rom the trans fer of  CRM tools  an d system s to the 
building-up of information systems. The main elements of this effort are as follows: 
 
• Project management and prerequisites. 
• Definition of the company’s organisational framework. 
• Definition of a customer strategy. 
• Designing a customer relationship assessment system. 
• Process map. 
• Human resources organisation and management. 




A m ore developm ent-driven initiativ e is presented in the (Kim , 2004) 
recommendation. Through two business cases an alysis, a twelve factor-driven m odel is 
presented to understand and handle the social elements to be considered in this kind of 
models. The proposed process model elucid ates the technology and social factors 
associated with CRM d evelopment, and how they influence each other and then  lead to 
the IS developm ent consequences. The m odel a ids in  the em pirical de tection of 
repeating patterns of social activity in IS development. 
Independently to the existence of a method for the adoption of CRM capabilities  
in an organization, the need to rely on a common and unified methodology for software 
design and transfer in the scope of an organization is out of question. Even if a company 
based the complete set of software solutions in ERP-like commercial solutions, it would 
be required to establish a number of procedures, provided the traditional mobility of IT 
work m arket is m aintained. These proce dures would enable know ledge transfer and 
management as well as risk and investment management, among others. 
The m ost relevant m ethodologies in the CRM context sp awn m any concepts 
which lack of the appropriate depth in So ftware Engineering aspects that are woven 
together and are covered by this discip line in a broader m anner. However, CRM 
methodologies neither care nor study them properly, what unleashes the full potential of 
a new research field.  
 
2 THE ESA METHODOLOGY: COMMITMENT DOES THE TRICK 
 
The history of the European Space Ag ency (ESA) software m ethodology is a 
direct consequence of  the need of st andardization in sof tware engine ering 
methodologies. In the m id seventies, the ES A project m embers involved in software  
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development were often brilliant engineer s, able to find innovative solutions to 
problems. However, they were not used to  working in a project environm ent with 
rigorous cost and schedule constraints. E ach followed their own m ethods and there was  
little project discipline (Jones & Mazza, 1997). At that poin t in tim e, one of the ESA 
founders was nominated as project manager to lead a very critical software development 
at the European Space Oper ations Centre (E SOC). Th e project was a trem endous 
failure. Delivery was always late a nd major hardware and operating system  problems  
were constantly arising. The idea of reducing require ments and working on those  
essentials for the launch cam e up. But, wh ere were the requirem ents? There were no 
written requirem ents. How could costs and schedule be guaranteed under these  
circumstances?  
In May 1977, resulting from  such critic al situation, the ESA established the 
Board for Software Standardisation and C ontrol (BSSC). Since then, the BSSC has 
produced a highly successful software engine ering standard, first issued in 1984, which 
has been ap plied extens ively, mainly in th e context of  the ESA cutting -edge sof tware 
projects.  T he specifications  releas ed by the BSSC were  nam ed the ESA Software  
Engineering Standards and it is renewed ever y three or f our years. The last issue d 
version of these tandards is ESA PSS-05- 0. The PSS-05-0 standard describes the 
processes in volved in  the com plete lif e cyc le of a single software  project from  its 
inception to the retirement of  the s oftware. The stand ard is divided into two areas, 
namely the Production Process, which has si x phases and the Managing Process, which 
counts on four principal phases. The Production Process is composed by: 
• User Requirements (UR) Definition Phase 
• Software Requirements (SR) Definition Phase 
• Architectural Design (AD) Phase 
• Detailed Design (DD) Phase 
• Transfer (TR) Phase 
• Operations and Maintenance (OM) Phase 
Additionally, the Managing Process is composed by four principal phases: 
• Software Project Management 
• Software Configuration Management 
• Software Verification and Validation 
• Software Quality Assurance 
 
Fundamentally, the E SA specifications  encourage the developm ent of a  
formalized, knowledge-aware, cross-cultural set of guidelines to face software pro jects. 
First of all, the ESA is concerned on work organization as discussed in (Strübing, 1993). 
In practice, developers tend to m ix the di fferent phases of t he developm ent process. 
This mixing is enforced by the constraints of the work situati on, because com plicated 
tasks and external requests –such as d eadlines– perturb the order of the phases. 
Professional experience,  as well as a need for motivation or change, create individual  
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characteristics which en courage (or discourag e) such phase m ixture. Already explicitly 
specified in the org anisation as well as in  the degree of division of labour, the process  
model presents organisational necessities that affect developers’ individual activities.  
Secondly, cross-cultural team s tackle with  software projects  differently. Cross-
cultural studies suggest that the division of tasks might also be influenced by national  
features. For instance, an em pirical study de tailed in (Schroll-Mach l, 1996) concludes  
that there are differences in the d ivision of labour between Germ any and the USA. She  
describes Germ an workgroups as preferring to work on a problem  as a whole, while 
American groups work in an output-orien ted way on the separated com ponents of a  
problem. Therefore, the organization of the wo rk m ust be explic itly decla red at the 
beginning o f the project becaus e the organ isation of in dividual work in software 
development may also depend on societal or political factors within the boundaries of 
the individual culture. 
Knowledge management is a vital cornerstone of the ESA standard.  Knowledge 
management is required and applied for vari ous reasons such as long duration projects, 
transfer of expertise to othe r projects and change in staff complement. In this  case, the 
differences between team  me mbers m ay be an advantage from  which the developing 
process could get benefit. The European Space Operations Center (ESOC), in Germany, 
is one of the four establishm ents in Europe of the ESA. Her e, a working group was set  
up with the goal to look into the area of knowledge management (Mugellesi, 2004). The 
group has investigated the standard directions such as: 
• Knowledge preservation within individual domain or project. 
• Cross functional teams. 
• Knowledge evolution. 
Furthermore, the ESA standard deals with organizational patterns (Coplien, 
2004). Organizational patterns take  into account the structur es of hum an relationships, 
rather than the technological links, to drive the real ar chitecture of software. The  
fundamental principles of this theory com e into life when thinking about the principles 
in software developing. Each software  developm ent organization has its own 
architectural principles. Such principles as coupling and cohesion and m odularity ar e 
almost universal whereas som e other principles  such as som e design styles as object 
orientation are subject of part icular software design patche s. The ESA st andard defines 
such boundaries using their last but not least feature: formalization.  
Formalization is an extrem e for m of a for mation process, involving language 
(Siefkes, 1997). Concepts and their values are explicitly declared and rules are set up for 
certain m ental o r social tasks, to control and direct the characte ristics of objects and 
behaviour. The goal of for malization is to isolate unrelated objects an d activities from 
their surroundings, in particular to prevent them from changing. Formalization means to 
establish a rational and by-the-book process for all p rocedures. This  also m eans to  
overcome social and cultural limitations by imposing a set of rules. 
In the ESA standard, all these features  contribute to m ake from the Production 
Process and the Managing Process, a rationally-supported m ethodology which 
establishes a common basis for software projects.  
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3 A PROPOSAL FOR INTEGRAT ED CRM CUSTO MIZATION 
METHODOLOGY 
 
In previous sections, the importance and global-view of CRM solutions has been 
stated. As it can  be inferred  from  the af orementioned, transfer pro jects for a CRM 
solution have strategic features. Understa nding the complexity of CRM Projects is 
critical to p lanning this particular kind of projects. In this sense, a reaso nable transfer 
roadmap of this kind of project including th e connection of a corporate s trategy can be 
found in Dyche (2002). The roadm ap counts on a number of phases in which six steps  
are performed and accomplished integrating a set of tasks, as it is depicted in Figure 1.  
 
 
 Figure 1. CRM implementation roadmap  
 
As can be noticed from the figure, cust omization is one of the “Developm ent 
Step” tasks.  Nevertheless, this ta sk is deem ed vita l for the  adapta tion of  the com pany 
needs in terms of the functionalities of the tool, avoiding influence in the opposite sense, 
i.e. the adap tation of the com pany to the t ool features. This could be appropriate for 
some types of com panies but in m ost of th em, a consistent culture and solid results do 
not advice it.  
As it has been underscored previously, C RM solutions im plementation 
methodologies do not support at its full potential Inform ation System s developm ent, 
particularly those concerned which the appl ication of m ethods a nd tools related to 
Software Engineering. F rom this standpoint, some best practices located in the CRM  
Implementation Roadmap gearing toward success  in software development projects are 
put as ide. The detection  of such circum stance has been  the  main inspirer of  the wor k 
presented in this paper.  
On the one hand, the E SA methodology is a de-facto Standard for Inform ation 
Systems de velopment at European le vel and, on the other hand, Dyché CRM  
Implementation Roadmap is envisaged as a reference model used in the software 
transfer of this kind of Infor mation Systems. Both models are complemented due to its  
cascade sequential nature and their m ethodological focus: CRM Implem entation 
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Roadmap is based on CRM projects and th e ESA m ethodology on business processes. 
While the CRM Implementation Roadmap can work in the CRM system s transfer with 
lightweight custom izations or  “Out of the Box”  system s, si gnificant changes in the  
software suites or bundles, planning needs, docum entation and developm ent 
methodology m akes it very im portant to  use a m ethodology based on Software  
Engineering principles. In the European context, the m ost relevant m ethodology is  
promoted by the ESA.  
Our proposal consists of  a best-of -breed m apping of the ESA m ethodology 
detailed in section 3 with the aforem entioned phases of the CRM methodology. By 
matching the various stages of this m ethodology with the ESA, the m apping be nefits 
from the positiv e features previous ly outlin ed regarding form alization, cross-cultu ral 
and organizational patterns in a widely -used software m ethodology. The m apping is 
depicted in Figure 2.  
 
 
Figure 2. Unified CRM & ESA Methodology Matching  
 
In a nutshell, our m apping unveils th e sim ilarity of both approaches. 
Particularly, between the Pr oduction Process and the CRM stages, since the Managing 
Process ph ase (Softw are Pro ject Managem ent, Software Configuration, Software  
Verification and Validation and Software Quality) is horizontal to the other phases.  
Firstly, the Business Planning CRM phase  involves the crit ical activity of 
planning business requirem ents of a corporat e CRM strategy and the definition of the  
corresponding boundaries. Hence, this phase corresponds neatly with the ESA User 
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Requirements (URD) phase, which aim s at en acting the ‘problem  definition phase'  o f 
the life cycle. The phase refines an idea about a task to be perform ed using computing 
equipment, into a definition of what is e xpected from the computer system . Secondly, 
the CRM Project Desig n phase identifies the b usiness p rocess th e CRM product will 
support and encom passes the design and implem entation strategy. Such phase is  
equivalent to the Software Project Mana gement (SPM) phase (from the Managing 
Phase, ultim ately) where  these constrain ts are se t up and provided f or the rest of  the 
software project to be concluded successfully. 
In addition, the CRM Technology S election phase ranges from  being as sim ple 
as choosing “off-the-shelf” com ponents to a comprehensive and exhaustive evaluation 
of CRM pr oducts. This phase is highly tuned and related with the ESA Soft ware 
Requirements (SRD) p hase wher e requ irements to be  f ulfilled are  d etermined a nd 
consequently, decisions related to technology are taken. 
The CRM Developm ent phase is clearly the most am bitious and broad with 
regards to construction and custom ization of the CRM product, what im plies designing 
the architecture and building the detailed de sign. Hence this CRM phas e encompasses 
the ESA Ar chitectural Design phase (ADD)  an d the Detailed Design phase (DDD).  
Furthermore, the Software Verification and Validation (SVV) phase of the ESA is also 
comprised in this phase, since verification and valida tion tests a re p rone to hap pen 
during development.  
Finally, the CRM Delivery phase, which is  often overlooked or lum ped into 
development, attem pts to leverage the corp oration inf rastructure and to  dispa tch th e 
resulting software. This is com pletely covered by the ESA Transfer Phase (TR), whose 
goal is to handle the tr ansfer of the involved technical pr ocesses in the software project 
by applying them to the new scenario.  
Last but not least, the E SA Software Configuration Management (SCM) and the 
Software Quality Managem ent (SQAP) phase  are horizontal to the w hole software 
project, since they receive feedback and are modified throughout the process. 
It has been our proposal to coordinate both approaches in this section. By achieving a  
unified m ethodology from  a high-level pers pective, breakthr oughs from  both 
approaches are reinforced and more accurately attained.  
However, there is a rem aining gap be tween the CRM requirem ents repositories 
(i.e. software requirements that are already configured and come “out of the box” with 
CRM comm ercial suites, for example) and the ESA own m echanism to trace the 
correctly addressing of software requirements. This issue is addressed and solved in the 
next section.  
 
Customization Matrix: Bridging the Gap 
 
In princip le, m ost CRM system s com e with a num ber of features  already  
configured, ready-to-use and “out of the box”. They offer these features as a response to 
a set of Re quirements Repositories (RR). Th ese repositories encapsulate a num ber of 
functionalities that m ight vary from  single CRM Multim edia Message Service (MMS) 
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notification and reque st to Glob al Po sitioning System s (GPS) or Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS) providing inform ation about business resources or com plex 
B2B integration protocol system s. Since th ese requirem ents m ight be interesting or 
critical depending on the organization, our proposal is to relate such RR with a software 
methodology mechanism that ensures the correct addressing of those requirements. 
More particularly, the ESA Traceability Matrix is a well-founded m echanism to 
address software requirements from the UR and SR phases in the following architecture 
and requirement-oriented phases such as th e Architectural Design and Detailed De sign 
phases.  
Hence we present a Custom ization Matrix that relates the elements of the CRM 
Requirements Repositories with the software requirements belonging to the previously 
mentioned phases of the ESA and here by, of our unified m ethodology. The main 
contribution of  the m atrix is to es tablish a relationship between the Requirem ents 
Repositories elements shown in the  rows a nd the software requirem ents described by 
means of colum ns. Each corresponden ce may have three values, nam ely: total, partial 
and not supported. Total  m eans that the CRM requir ement is fully supported by 
software requirements and Partial limits such support. Finally, Not Supported neglects 
completely the support of such requirement. An example of the Customization Matrix is 
shown in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. Customization Matrix 
 FNC_1 FNC_2 … FNC_3 Coverture 
RQ1. 
CTI Integ ration 
for MMS  




System (GPS)  
GIS Integration 




    Not Supported 
RQ4. 
B2B Pr otocol 
Handling 
X    Total 
 
As a result, CRM “out of the box” func tionalities required or encouraged by an 
organization are shown in the Custom ization Matrix and can be subject of a further 
analysis. For instance, an organization Custom ization Matrix could b e used to measure 
customer satisfaction, critical functionalities or forthcomings of a particular commercial 
suite.  
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The importance and prominence of CRM solutions in the I T business market is 
unveiled as a key elem ent for the current Inform ation System s s cenario. As a  
consequence of its relev ance, the market presen ts m ultiple IS solutions  that support 
CRM processes. This work proposes an in tegrated methodology, supplier and platform 
independent (what is independent?  The platfo rm?) to custo mize CRM solution s, either 
based on traditional platforms or internet based. The use of such m ethodology based on 
methodological standards implies a guarantee of knowledge transfer and maintenance of 
commercial applications that warrantees the consulting firm  change or technology shift  
without significant knowledge loss.  
For organizations, counting on a m ethodology fully based on developm ent 
standards made up for CRM software custom ization can b e a solu tion f or one of  the 
problems of CRM im plementation: fully func tional solution total cost o wnership. Our 
proposal aims to be a custom ization cost cutter, because it can be a way to hom ogenize 
the whole IT solution  to ensure global configuration m anagement and agile and 
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